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Program area priorities
set future development

It's hammer time

By Brad McElhlnny

Reporter-----------

PllclO by Kell J -

. · Constr)!ctlpn worke; uses a Jackhammer to break a concrete slab beside Old Main.

Liberal arts programs, rural health care
andeducation,economicdevelopment,cultural and environmental programs should
be the university's areas of emphasis in
the next century, according to President
J. Wade Gilley and the Faculty Senate's
academic planning committee.
However, the committee plans to ask
the opinion of the rest of the university
before making its definition official.
"I wouldn't want those in concrete,•
Gilley said. -rhey're just a product ofour
discussion."
. The committee arrived at the list Monday afternoon during a special, threehour meeting organized by Gilley. 'Ibe
meeting ,was the second of three "Work
Sessions on Academic Strategy.•
Gilley and committee chairman Dr.
Blaker Bolling, professor ofmanagement,
plan to address a letter to faculty memhers describing- the committee's actions
and requesting responses to the proposal.
Then, at the final meeting, which Gilley
said would be in four to six weeks, the
committee will discuss faculty reaction.
Gilley said he was pleased with the preliminary results.
"Ifwe were starting this university from
scratch, ~sed on my knowledge of the
area, I think that would be where rd
start,• he said.
The president said the categories came.
from what the committee perceived as the
needs of southern West Virginia.
"It seems to me there have to ·be some ·
underlying societal forces that a college is
being established in response to. I think if
you can find that, you have a: good basis

Lines open in student cent~r boycott
By David L Swint
Managing E d i t o r - - - - - - - -

While a boycott agai~st Memorial
Student Center and Mamott Food Service still is scheduled to begin Monday, an
organizer of the protest said, "lines have
been opened fo~ comrn~catio~."
.
Interfratem1ty Council President M1chael Corsaro, Hurricane junior, met
Tuesday with Mona Arnold, dir.ector of
auxiliary_ servi_ces and Joseph Carbone,
food semces director.
-rhey said they weren't aware ofsome
ofthe situations: Corsaro said.
A petition which claims the student
center and the food service no longer caten to student organisation needs has
•been endorsed by more,_than 1,000 studenta.~
., ., ..,. ·
·
· · · . A ..·
ter ~ withthe peti·. · tion
· .. the ·&aetiaf.tion some

. Because we already pay student
fees that cover our use of the stu..
.
dent fac,llty, we thmk some of the
supplemental fees are detrimental
to the survival of our respective
. .
groups and that the fT}Onopoftst,c
catering service provided by Marriott is unsatisfactory.

•

Petition cover letter

high prices and poor quality of service.
The letter states: •Because we already
paystudentfeesthatcoverouruaeofthe
student facility, Wf think some of the
supplemental fees are detrimental to the
aumval'Ofourrelpeetivepoopaand that
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for starting a university or college."
The committee ranked the areas of emphasis of the university in this order of
importance:
• Liberal arts programs, which Gilley·
defined as both "arts and sciences and
general education programs."
Committee members said it emphasized these programs because businesses
and educators have expressed a need for
students to be better educated in critical
thinking and verbal skills.
• Rural health programs, which the
committee said ranged from the schools of
nursing and medicine to nutrition courses
in the department of home economics.
Health care is a critical need in the
region and a rising societal issue that
could gain the university national prominence and increased funding, committee
members said, and therefore should be
stressed the planning process.
• Education programs. Committee
members cited the tradition of the .
university's education programs and the
need for better education in the state as
the reason to emphasize these programs.
• Areas that enhance economic development, which included business, science
and community outreach programs. The
assistanc:e to area business and industry
warrant theimportanceoftheseprograms.
• Cultural programs, which included
events such as the Marshall Artists Series, the Yeager Symposium and football
games.
• Environmental programs. The committee didn't di.scuss this at length, but
~ted issues such as toxic waste and suggested that courses like environmental
chemistry would be necessary to deal with
such problems in the future.

WVU law school bans
military recruiters

Corsaro sa1d 12 ofthe 13 Greek organizations recognized by the university supMORGANTOWN (AP)-The West
port the boycott.
Virginia University College of Law
A representative for the Delta Zeta
has barred military recruiters besorority said that organization did not
cause they discriminate against
vote on the issue because ·it was never
homosexuals, Dean Don Gifford said.
brought before the chapter for a vote.
Gifford said recruiters from the
Judge Advocate General Corps, the
Corsaro said other organizations in
legal arm ofthe Pentagon, refused to
support ofthe boycott are the black Greek
sign a pledge not to discriminate
organization_s·, Gamma Beta Phi honor
based on sexual orientation.
.
society and MAPS.
He said the College ofLaw's accredJoseph Carbone said the claims were a
iting body, the Association ofAmerisurprise. -rhere had been no prior discuscan Law Schools, requires recruiters
sion ... I wasn't aware of any problems.•
· to promise they will not discriminate
"Ifwe'd had a sit-down prior to this [the
boycott)
could have lieen well along
against gays.
the way toward a solution: said.
The military recruiters, however,
Corsaro said he now is trying to organ-.
can atill talk to students on other
ize a meeting between student organiza_parts ofthe WVU campus. .
tionleadertand~nd Carbone!U'~ .
Under federal law, schools receiv- ·
til then, "'the bo~ia still on until -it's
ins(ederal~ m\lltallowmilitary .
(the problems] rt10Jve4 There will haw - ncriait.e,a OD caJDpu, Gift"ord said.
tobe·chanps.· .• .. f";.
'
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Bailey looks forward to career change
By Anthony Allred
· causelfeeltheneedforachange,
Staff Writer - - - - - - ~ arenewalorrefurbishingofthe
mind," she said.
After working in one departIn a news release announcment for more than a decade,
ingthe career change, Marshall
Dr. Nell C. Bailey has decided to
President J. Wade Gilley
make a career change.
praised Bailey's performance in
Bailey is leaving her position
student affairs.
as vice president and dean of
"I appreciate the work she
student affairs to take a position has done and rm pleased to be
as an associate professor ofeduable to cooperate with her in
cation.
bringing about this change in
"fve been looking forward to her career," be said. "Undoubtthis career change for some
edly, she will bring to the classtime,• she said. "I came very
room the same level of dedicaclose to making it about two
tion and enthusiasm she bas
years ago."
shown as an administrator."
Bailey will transfer to the
Bailey came to Marshall July
College ofEducation next fall to
1, 1980 as dean ofstudents and
teach in both the higher educawas promoted to vice president
in 1984.
tion administration and coun"fm very pleased with the
seling and guidance programs.
success we've been able to
"Now is the right time be-

achieve in the student affairs
area at Marshall," Bailey said.
"I'm now eager to apply some of
the knowledge and, experience
fve gained as an administrator
to classroom teaching on a fulltime basis."
Although Bailey says she \s
eager to start at her new position, she said she has a little
doubt about the success of her
first year as an associate professor.
"I've never bad a full-time
teaching job and I may not pass
this one with an A," she said.
For the past 30 years, Bailey
has been teaching part-time.
She has taught at universities
including Indiana, Illinois State
and Kent State.
She said she has eight to 10
years of energy left in her and

decided to make another career
change.
"I think that it's time for me to
shift gears to another one of my
loves," Bailey said.
"The opportunity is available
in the College of Education for
me to use the skills I have acquired over the years intl)e classroom."
Bailey said her new position
in COE will give her time to catch
up on reading, research and
students.
•1 want time to work and
explore with the students to help
them develop their ideas," she
said.
Gilley said Bailey will chair
the search for a new chief student affairs officer and will assist with the transition before
moving to the university's COE.

Donors could offer departments matching funds
By Brad McElhlnny

"Say nursing comes up with an

or on tuition.
"We have to get people to start
money," Gilley said. "We'd talk thinking beyond university
to people who could donate a funding," Gilley said. "I think
million dollars or more, and our university curriculum and
maybe their mother was a nurse. our faculty are diverse enough
"fd like to have in my toolbox that they,.ought to generate a set
some ideas I can match. When of ideas over a period of time to
you go out and meet people who . buy that margin of excellence.
"We can't depend on the state
might be interested in giving
more, you have to have ideas to for the level offunding we'd like.
We can't charge the students
give them."
Gilley said he hopes the effort that much."
He. said he plans to begin
will result in the university gaining moi:iey it probably wouldn't making house calls soon, lookget ifit simply relied on the state ing for donations.

ReportM-------- idea, but it's one that costs more

PresidentJ. Wade Gilley clarified bis plan for "Centers of Excellence" at Monday's special
meeting of the Faculty Senate's
academic planning committee.
Gilley said the program would
not mean some departments
would be sacrificed to improve
others, but the program would
allow donors outside the university to match their money with
departments they believe deserve extra funds.

"There are people who have
been visited who had the capability ofgiving $10 million, who
didn't give anything," he said.
-iliey were all asked to give
money for the Society ofYeager
Scholars, but thatjust didn't turn
them on. I'm going to go out and
visit again.
"I'm going to be visiting literally hundreds of people," Gilley
said. "We might get one [donation] next year, two the next.
There is an enormous amount of
wealth in this community."

Fashion show narrows Homecoming finalists
By Diane E. Allman

finalists for each class and six

ReportM - - - - - - - - queen candidates.
About 500 people packed the
Memorial Student Center Don
Morris Center Monday night to
watch their favorites in the
annual Homecoming fashion
show sponsored by Campus
Entertainment Unlimited.
Following the two-hour event,
the fieldof 34 semi-finalists was
narrowed to three attendant

The freshman attendants are
Renee A. Boone, Wheeling;
Carmelita K. Moore; Beckley;
and Kimberly L. Wynes, Talcott.
Sophomore attendants are Joy
S. Bolden, Bluefield; Renee Gore,
Talcott; and Tracy A. Miller,
Cross Lanes.
·
Junior attendants are Tonya
L. Farley, Canvas; J. Michelle
Mason , Williamstown; and

Donita T. Pepper, Anstead.
Graduate attendants are Kellie J. Dunlap, Charleston; C.
Denise Norris ofHurricane; and
Christie J. Young, Catlettsburg,
Ky.
Mr. Marshall candidates are
Douglas F. Cross, Dunbar; William H. Harding, Charleston;and
TaclanB. Romey,LamJing, W.Va
Candidates for Homecoming
Queen are Missi A. Anthony,

Cross Lanes; Moncherie Y.
Brown, Beckley; Myra Y. Crockett, Matewan; Melinda K. Foster, Scarboro; Vanessa L. Martin, Keystone; and Kimberly D.
Shaver, Ravenswood.
Students with a validated
Marshall ID and activity card
will get a chance to vote on the
finalists from 8 a.m. to 6:45 p.m.
Monday in Memorial Student
Center lobby.

MakeA

Now!

Yearbook Group
Photos
The editors and staffofthe Otief

Justice want pictures of all student groups and organizations
to be published in the 1991-92
yealbook. But we can't do it
without the help and cooperation of the student officers and
- the faculty and staff advisers of
the organizati~ns.

Please Help Us!

Corner of 4th Ave.
and Hal Greer

Call 525-1591
·For Fast De~ivery!_

Regular perms Reg. $40 ••••• Mow! $28
Spiral &.Piggyback Perms
•
·
·
- ·· Reg. $65 ..... Now! $45
• • • • • • •--Cuts discounted tool • • • • • • •

Styllm: Qttdy GICMOn a·WIIIIMn llall .
,_,. Foutfll ANnfM • 515 • 4'f f • T-F 10.1 S_fO.J

To make arrangements, call photographer John Baldwinat522-0l 14
or522-6211 arwri&etohimat 1434
Slh Ave., 25701 through Dec. 13.
Because of deadline preaures, we
needrohaveallgrouppiccurestaten
by Jm; 31. Mr. Baldwin will like IS
many u be cu before Ibo Christmas brat andcomplcle dleodlers
after claaes fflNDC ill J.-y.
Please call as soon as
poss1ble
1

-. .- -·- -~-
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State bar may suspend lawyer ·
state government, and that he never saw
anyone display even a one-dollar bill," the
The West Virginia State Bar
committee recommendation found.
Craig said at a June 7 hearingin Charhas recommended that Huntington
leston that he handed out $100,000 in
lawyer Thomas L. Craig should
illegal cash as Moore's campaign manlose his license for lying under
ager in 1984 and said he was "sorry for
having embarrassed our profession by
oath.
my conduct.•
.
He also said he lied to the grand jury
cannot determine that it was wrong."
about the matter, but said he later corMoore,who is serving a federal prison rected the testimony in what his attorsentence in Alabama, allegedly gave neys said was the "turning point in the
Craig $100,000 in $100 bills in a Char- Moore investigation that sent Moore to
leston hotel.
jail."
Craig also was accused by the bar of
Craig lied under oath when he testified that •no cash had been injected into failing to report on his 1984 federal inthe 1984 campaign, or any other cam- come tax return $5,000 in cash Moore
paign so far as he knew; and that he had gave him as a bonus after Moore won the
never seen any money while he was in election.

WASHINGTON

CHARLESTON (AP) -Thomas L.
Craig, a Huntington lawyer, should lose
his license for two years for lying under
oath about illegal cash he handled as
Arch Moore's campaign manager, the
West Virginia State
Bar's legal ethics committee recommended
The recommendation goes to the state
Supreme Court for a
final decision.
Despite pleas from a
parade of character
witnesses that Craig's misguided loyalty
to Moore during the 1984 caused the behavior, the committee said that "lying to
a federal grand jury is wrong and no
person should be so mesmerized that he

Sexual harassment
taken up by Senate

Shiites say 15 Israelis killed Tuesday

A week aft.er the bitter fight over
Clarence Thomas' confirmation, the
Senate is taking up the much-delayed civil rights bill with provisions expanding the rights ofsexual
harassment victims to sue for damages.
Under current laws, victims of
racial discrimination are not limited in the damages they can receive, but women are limited to back
pay only. ,

TYRE, Lebanon (AP) - The Shiite
Muslim group Hezbbllah said its guerrillas detonated two roadside bombs in
southern Lebanon Tuesday, killingl5 ·
Israeli soldiers. Israel confirmed the attacks but said only one
, - - - - - - - , soldier was wounded.
The violence ·
came hours aft.er Shiite
M:uslim kidnappers believed linked with the
pro-Iranian Hezbollah
released American hosWORLD tageJesseTurner. Itwas
unclear whether the
latest bloodshed would affect efforts to
free the remaining eight Western hostages in Lebanon, including four Americans.
· The latest fighting between Hezbollah
and Israel began on Sunday when a bomb

WASHINGTON

Death Penalty bid

lacks Bush support
The Bush administration is trying
to delete from the House crime bill
provisions that would allow defendants to avoid execution if they can
show a pattern ofracial discrimination by prosecutors. ,
The provisions would allow defendants to show the decision to seek
the death penalty against them was
biased by presenting statisticalevidence that more members of one
race are executed.

MANILA, PhiHipines

Who should cia·im
Imelda's wardrobe?
If Imelda Marcos fulfills her
pledge and returns next month,
what will become of the personal
iterns.on.f;!xbibit at the Malacanang
presidential palace?
Marcos left. behind most of her
personal belongings, including
1,700 pairs of shoes, dresses and a
bullet-proofbra, when she fled the
country during the 1986 revolution
that toppled her late husband, former President Ferd~nand Marcos.

WASHINGTON

Iraqis now possess
Tomahawk missile
One of the key weapons used by
the United States in the Persian
Gulf War - a Tomahawk cruise
missile - is in the hands of the
Iraqis, a Pentago11 source says.
Although the long-range missile is
crammed with high-tech guidance
systems that enable it to hit a specific target, the official said the
missile found by the Iraqis is no
longer operable. "It's kaput; he
said. °They can't shoot it either."
"They must have dug it up, or found
it somewhere in the desert," after it
failed to detonate said the official.

•

•

The latest fighting may affect
efforts to free eight remaining
Western hostages in Lebanon.
detonated by the guerrillas killed three
Israeli soldiers. Israel struck back on
Monday by bombing a Hezbollah guerrilla base, wounding three civilians.
AHezbollah communique said the first
blast Tuesday occurred at 8 a.m. . and
targeted an armored personnel carrier in
the village of.Taibeh, 20 miles northeast
of the southern port city of Tyre. It said
five soldiers were killed and one was seriously wounded.
The communique said the second attack came at 1:30 p.m. in the same area
and killed 10 soldiers.

In Israel, an army spokesman confirmed the attacks. He said the first blast
.slightly wounded one soldier, who was
treated on the spot. The spokesman said
there were no casualties in the second
explosion.
The hilltop village ofTaibeh is inside
Israel's "security zone" in the south, and
within the United Nations peacekeeping
force's zone of operations.
It is frequently patrolled by Israeli
forces and their proxy, the South Lebanon Army militia.
Hezbollah and Lebanese and Pal~stinian leftist factions have been staging
guerrilla attacks on the enclave since
Israel carved it out in 1985 to block crossborder raids into the Jewish state. The
enclave encompasses 440 square miles
from the Mediterranean coast to the foothills of Mount Hermon.

Voters to determine fate of euthan.asia
OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP)- Washington
voters will soon decide if their state will
be the first to allow doctor-assisted suicide and euthanasia of terminally ill patients who want to end their suffering.
More than 223,000 signed a petition to
put Initiative 119, the
so-called Death with
Dignity measure, on
the Nov. 5 ballot. If
passed, it would become law immediately.
The measure would
legalize active euthaNATION
nasia, such as a lethal
injection, and assisted
suicide, such as prescribing sleeping pills
and giving instruction on how many to
take.
It would be limited to patients who are
determined by two doctors to be within
six months·of death and who make the
request in writing while still alert.
The vote will be the nation's first on
euthanasia. Supporters ofthe legislation
hope to put similar proposals on ballots
next year in Oregon, California, Florida
-~d W~~gton, D.C.

•

The 'Death with Dignity'
measure would legalize lethal
injection and assisted suicid_e.

The issue has divided the medical and
religious communities, and politicians
have kept it at.arm's length.
Initiative 119 is backed by the Hemlock
Society, which advocates suicide for the
terminally ill; organized labor; the state
Democratic Party; AIDS groups; the Gray
Panthers; some mainline churches; and
some doctors.
Supporters say few would avail themselves of the right to die. But they argue
that availability ofeuthanasia would be a
comfort to the elderly, AIDS patients and
others who fear a lingering or painful
death.
"It's my life and my death," said Pat
Migliore, a Seattle woman who has AIDS
and whose husband, Bob, died of the disease. "I need to know I have a choice."
"It's the ultimate patient rights measure," said Karen Cooper, campaign director for Initiative 119. "Patients want to
make their own medical decisions. I don't
see this as killing Grandma."
Foes of the measure include the state
and American medical associations, the
Roman Catholic bishops and anti-abortion groups.

"It is the most important bioethical event
I've seen in America," said Dr. Arthur
Caplan, director of the University of
Minnesota's Center for Biomedical Ethics. "It's not artificial hearts,it'snotgrandmothers who give birth to their grandchildren. It is a break from a 2,000-yearold tradition· that says doctors cannot
harm."
Aiding a swcide is a felony in Washington, punishable by five years in prison
and a fine of $10,000. Prosecutions are
rare. A doctor who carries out euthanasia
could be charged with murder and lose
his or her medical license.
"Aid-in-dying sounds dreadful, but the
alternative can be an agonizing death or
-something violent like going down to the
basement and blowing your brains out,"
said Midge Levy, a hospice worker in
Seattle.
····" ·• . ..... ' . ·:'"\••c ..,,· ' • • ·-
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It's time to stand up
for student rights
"All together now.•
Paul McCartney
We stand corrected.
Student apathy has long been documented in the pages of The Parthenon. Less
than 1 percent of the student body can be
counted on to vote in special elections.
It seemed most students have been more
apt to turn their backs than take a stance
on any issue, from increasing tuition to
delays in campus construction. After all, it
takes effort to formulate an opinion.
But something has changed in the land of
the "yes" people.
On Monday, 1,000 members of the
Marshall community will unite in protest.
The group, led by the Interfraternity
Council, will boycott Memorial Student
Center in response to inflated catering
prices and what Amanda Harless, coordinator of Greek Affairs, calls a failure to accommodate students.
Guidelines established by the Department
of Auxilary Services state: "No food or
beverage items can be brought into the
Memorial Student Center without written
approval from [Marriott] Food Service."
This ensures a monopoly, under which
Marriott can charge any price fo!" catering.
Interfraternity Council President Michael
Corsaro claims Marriott's prices aren't close
to being competitive with similar services.
Scheduling meetings iri the student center
- which is funded by student fees - is
generally satisfactory for student organizations. But only if no one else is willing to
rent the space.
Memorial Student Center is just that, a
place for students and student organizations to meet.
The Parthenon encourages all students
and faculty to join the boycott to improve a
worsening situation. It's time for students
to take a stand, and the student center is a
good place to start.
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To the Editor:
I am writing in response to
Wednesday's letter concerning the
supposedly manufactured harassment charges placed on Judge Clar:
ence Thomas.
In the letter it stated that a person
is not guilty until proven innocent,
but the writer places all the guilt on
Anita Hill and feminists. We are not
to blame for the unstable boundaries
of what is and is not sexual harassmenL Women have not really been
given a fair trial when it comes to
these situations and because of this
many women have given up the
opportunity to stand up for their
rights.
Yes, Thomas is now a Supreme
Court justice. I hope he is unbiased
in all his cases; however, I do have
somedoubL
Anita Hill should be praised for
standing up for herself and giving
women an advantage in sexual harassment cases.

Brend.a Skeens
Chesapeake, Ohio, freshman

MARSHAU.lNVERSITY

~&Iller

Hill's stance
deserves praise

.,_11911
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Alcohol awareness
should be year-round
To the Editor:
I would like to congratulate
Marshall's GTeeksand Chi-Chi's restaurant for supporting,Aleohol
Awareness Week and Drinking Responsibly.
Their °'mocktails" experiment was
a great way to get everyone's atten- ·
tion, but a lot more needs to be done.
Drinking responsibly is something

everyone should think about. Unfortunately most people don't care and
people get hurt or killed. Alcohol
awareness and drinking responsibly
should be something everyone thinks
about whenever around alcohol. It
should be a year-round project.

Eddie Taylor
Milton freshman

BOT should reject
commercial names
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to the
article "Reactions mixed to stadium
naming proposal" in the Oct. 10 edition of The Parthenon.
For the past few weeks I have listened to the .c ontroversy over the
stadium's name, but I haven't had a
strong opinion on the issue. However, after reading this article, I
became concerned. ·
·
I couldn't believe Marshall would
sell the name to the highest bidder,
givingthestadiumanamethatwould
reflect the contributor's name.
I do not think the stadium's name
should have a price tag on it. I hope
a name that refers to a company is
not approved, no matter what the
company is willing to pay for iL

he had to take them.
As far as the police are concerned,
you can't blame them for trying to
apprehend him. The police are here
to serve and protect. If someone is on
drugs it is the police's job to take him
into custody so he won't hurt anybody else.
It sounds to me like somebody made
a mistake and is trying to blame it on
somebody else.

Shawn Francisco
Nitro freshman

Writer should back
up apathetic stance
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to the
letter to the editor published OcL 17
regarding people should Qack what
they believe in.
Rick Kincaid should have enough
nerve to stand up for himself and
what he believes. Ifhe does not, then
li.e must not feel very strongly towards the matter.
Avoiding the topic does not solve
anything. I would rather make a fool
out of~yself standing up for what I
believe in rather than hiding and
watching.
Rick Kincaid needs to open his eyes
and get some nerve. Where would we
be if everyone stood and watched?

Darin Cotton
Huntington freshman

Teresa Hughes
Gauley Bridge sophomore

Lawsuit blames
others for mistake
To the Editor:
I am writing to you concerning the
former student suing the Board of
Trustees, Travis Young, ToddMcMillion, Paul and Chris.
This is ridiculous. Just because
someone may have given this guy
hallucinogenic drug!! does not mean

The Parthenon encourages lettasto
the editor about Issues of Interest to
the Marshall comrrunlty. Letters
shoudbetyped.slgnedcmlnd.lde
a phone number, hometown. class
rank or title for verification. Letters
may be no longer than 300 words.
The editor reserves the riglt to edit or
reject any letter.

-- -
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Sorority members to help
fight against birth,defects
By Michelle L McMullen
Reporter - - - - - - Sorority members will do a lot
of talking next Wednesday to
aid the fight against birth defects.
The March of Dirne•s , in conjunction with the Office ofGreek
Affairs, will conduct a phone-athon in the Huntington area. ·
Despite new technology, infant mortality and low birth
weight continue to strike thou-.
sands of newborns each year.
The March ofDirnes is working
. to change the statistics through
its Campaign for Healthier Babies and the MotheH March,
which will take place in Janu-

I hope Huntington residents will be more receptive to Marshall students
who are volunteering
their time, as opposed to
paid employees of the
March of Dimes.

•

Susan Leasure
coordinator, Mothers March

mation on!birth defects prevention,• said 'to Susan Leasure, coordinator of the Mothers March.
Leasure said although the
march
will not take place until
ary.
"The ma'r chers are volunteers January, the phone recruitment
who contact between 15 to 20 of must begin in order to acquire
their neighbors to request con- the more than 1,000 volunteers
tributions and distribute infor0 needed to cover the Huntington

Mobile hospital in Gulf War
'ill-equipped, understaffed' ·
GREENSBURG, Pa. (AP)-A
mobile Army hospital deployed
to Saudi Arabia during the Gulf
War was ill-equipped and understaffed, a nurse who volunteered
for what became "the worst experience of my life," said.
Key positions were :vacant in
theFortBelvoir, Va.-based 115th
Mobile Army Surgical Hospital
of the National Guard, said
Kathy Zombek, a former specialistfourth class and licensed practical nurse.
·
"This was a surgical hospital
and it didn't have a surgeon,"
Zombek said, adding it had two

WMUL-,fM 88.1

__,.,

Procedu-res-.-learned in war
could prevent amputations

internists and a dentist.
She said when she arrived Dec.
PITTSBURGH (AP) 27, no one had been inoculated
for overseas duty and the sol- Crushed limbs that once would
diers couldn't get rides to the have been amputated can be
infirmary because unit members saved, and a steel company and a
used the vans for shopping trips surgeon are getting the word out
to paramedics.
to the military store.
The word is: Get the patient to
There was a lot of confusion,
a trauma center.
·
she said
The techniques that can keep
Maj. Gen. Calvin Franklin,
commander of the National arms or legs usable seem simple,
Guard in Washington, D.C., but aren't practiced widely, said
acknowledged some key posts Dr. Gary Gruen, an orthopedic
were filled by ·soldiers who trauma surgeon at Presbyterian
weren't qualified to perform all University Hospital.
"'11le old adage, taking him to
duties associated with the job.
the closest hospital, doesn't really apply anymore," he said
Monday. .
The University of Pittsburgh
Medical Center and WheelingPittsburgh Steel Corp. intro-

Top Three Reasons To Listen To

duced a program to educate minutes before he freed himself.
Wheeling-Pitt's emergency workAt the hospital, Gruen overers.
saw the use of pencil-thin steel
Trauma centers stabilize frac- rods to stabilize McClain's leg,
tures and keep wounds open to which was crushed above and
prevent infection. It sounds easy, below the knee.
but complications also develop
Drainage tubes were inserted
easily.
in the wounds, which nurses
The importance of keeping attended around the clock.
crush wounds open to prevent
A surgeon later added a flap of
gangrene wasdiscoveredbymili- muscle taken from his left calfto
tary physicians in Vietnam.
cover the wound, according to
One of Gruen's patients McClain and medical center
Kevin McClain, 19, of Churchill spok~swoman Susan Marshall.
- got his right leg caught in a
McClain was injured May 10
box bailer, a machinge that and was discharged 32 days later
smashes cardboard for disposal,
at his part-time job. A student after three operations. He said it
and baseball player atPennState is not as good as before, but a lot
University-McKees port, better than itwould h'a ve been
McClain was trapped five to 10 without proper care.

MHz

"The Broadcast Voice of Marshall .University"
~11er To Win Fabulous Prizes! First Prize- 30 CD's!

t•;:~""-S.::=snan=e
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,area.
Leasure said she contacted the
· Office of Greek Affairs because
she was aware that Greeks sponsor and participate in a variety of
community service programs.
"I hope Huntington residents
will be more receptive to Marshall
students who are volunteering
their time as opposed to paid employees of the March of Dimes,•
Leasure said.
According to Amanda L. Harless, coordinator 9fGreekAffairs,
sorority volunteers will contact
Huntington residents to recruit
marchers in area neighborhoods.
Harless said the volunteers will
use all the phones available in
the Office of Greek Affairs and
surrounding offices on the second floor of the Memorial Student Center.
The phone-a-th:on will be from
4:30 to 9 p.m.

·
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COMPlITERS COMPUTERSII!
Low Prices - Great Service
Expert Tech Support .

12 - - - - - - - - - ·

C0"-"-1:IIJ COMl)UTl:IIJ
In home setup with all computers

I Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
I Phone - - - - - - - - 1

pun:hased
Christmu Compura Packages
Christmu Day Tech Suppon

:3 ---------:
~~----------~---J
Deadline Oct. 28, 1991 at 4:30

We service what we sell

Owner Bryan Conner (Connerly of
SEARS, Roebuck in HuntinglOn)
MU Student discount with valid ID
Call 304-523-9530

-
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP)Dan Castellaneta admits that his
type of fame - as the voice of
that bungling cartoon father
Homer Simpson-allows him to
retain a certain anonymity.
"Being just this disembodied
series of voices allows · me to
remain totally separate from 'The
Simpsons' and enjoy it like a fan
might," he added.
Castellaneta also speaks for
Homer's drunk pal Barney,
Crusty the Clown, Grandpa
Simpson and Clarence, the mayor
of Springfield.
He honed his repertoire of
more than 100 characters and
impressions with radio routines
in high school and college.

Incestuous fling tarnishes
image of America's family
fruity Pebbles (like so many
fine foods) aren't as fruitilicious coming up as they are
going down.
RICE
Why did I blow chow?
on
TV
Before I answer, rd best disclaim.
WARNING: THE FOLLOWING COLUMN MIGHT SHATTER YOUR PERCEPl'ION OF tonly, running her wet tongue
THE WORLD. IT CONTAINS
across her upper lip.
FACTS THAT MAYBE UPGreg watching Carol strut
SETTING TO ANYONE WHO
away under the hot lights and
GREW UP WATClllNG "THE
making lewd comments to
BRADY BUNCH.• DO NOT
Peter and Bobby.
There are some things in life
MIX THE CONTENTS OF
you never expect to change,
THIS COLUMN WITH NOT
like your name or doughnuts or
QUITE DIGESTED FRUITY
the ·coca-Cola trademark.
PEBBLES.
Needless to say, the wholeHere it is, straight up Carol Brady (Florence Hender- someness of the Bradys was
son) dated Greg Brady (Barry
one of those things to me.
Williams) while they worked
Now I find myself watching
each episode a little differently
together on the series.
- searching for subtle signs of
"I think we went from being
mother and son to having a
their affections.
crush on each other to being
But, I need look no further
friends; Henderson said while
than my wallet for evidence of
taping a recent -Qeraldo."
the whole sordid, ugly mess. I
Reportedly, Williams wasn't
carry a photo of the Brady
family with me at all times.
old enough to drive when the
Why isn't Carol's arm around
affair took place. A little math
Mike (see photo)? What is Greg
(which is allI can do) reveals
the affair must have taken
doing with his elbow? Why is
place in 1969. Greg would have Greg wearing a long robe and
leaning forward? Is he hiding a
been 15 years old. Carol would
chubby?
have been 35.
If a picture is worth 1,000
I can't decide what bothers
words, someone just rewrote
me more, the 20-year age
difference or the idea of TV
this one.
I could accept, even expect,
family incest.
this sort of disclosure at
What's next~ Mr. Drumconfirmation hearings for a
mund and Kimberly from
"Different Strokes" ( which isn't Supreme Court justice, but
destroying my sweet memories
really that far out when you·
of the most contrived family in
think about it), Grampa and
TV history- that may be too
Marylin from "The Munsters,"
or most disturbing of all Fred
much.
and Pebbles from "The
Is nothing sacred?
But, if I drive my car through
Flintstones."
the front of a restaurant, don't
That house on Clinton
Avenue will never again be the worry. I just missed the driveshrine it was to me throughout thru. rm a little disillusioned,
my early childhood. I'll always
but not crazy.
wonder what might have been
Chris Rica, Huntington senior, is a colhappening on the set.
umnist for The Parthenon.
Caroi gazing at "Greg wan-

Simpsons star
enjoys anonymity
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L. CLASSIFIED ADS

How Mr. Ed was made to talk

[?ff@J'W "beat the editors' football
picks" and win cool prizes

c.
11crt11®
C)l9

HAIR&NAILDESIGN

· p erm S a l e

11124thAvenue
897-HAIR (897-4247)
M-F 9-7, Sat. 9-8

Red.ken Perms
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Don't ~d TRICl{EI> by thost• otlwr so c·allc•d specials.
TH EAT your,.l'lf to a n•al tannin~ spc-(· ial!

6 11 Meatball Sub -- Loaded
iust $1.69
Open until 2 AM
_--,,,,i t:' ,·-:Ye:·· .:~~-:-----
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WE NEED ROOMATESI SPECIAL
PRICING. New apartments. AU uti~ties
paid. Extra nice and clean. Individual
private baths. Friendly staff. A great
place to live. 522-04TT.
.
TWO BEDROOM furnished living room/
kitchen combo. Deck. New construction, parking. 1 block from MU. $325
us utilities. Vacant. Clean. · 27.
ADDRESSERS WANTED immedi·
alely! No experience necessary. Process FHA ~ge refunds. ~
tlwn.LCaD 1-405 321-3064.
EARN $2,000+ l=REE SPRING
BREAK TRIPS North Americas
#1 student !Dur operator. Seeking moti·
vated students, organizations, fraternities & sororities as campus reps_promoting Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona, +
Panama City! CALL 1-a00-724·1555! FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS To students or student organizations promoting our Spring Break Packages. Good
Pay and Fun. can CMI 1-a00-423 5264.
BEST DAMN CAMPUS REP
WANTEDIll North Americas BestDamn
Tour Co. Only H-Life can offer.you a free
spring break trip for every 20 paid and a
chance to win aYamaha wavejammer.
Join thousands of other campus reps.
Now 1-800·263-5604.

The 6" Meatball Sub Only

~.;~~:,,,t .::,,
..

s1.69

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 . (U
Repair.) Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Your area 1-805-962·
8000, E. GH-10783 for current repo list.

, -~ ),
- .~

.. .. -

2055 5th Ave. 522-2345 / 911 8th St. 522-3653

ON CAMPUS PARKING · $22.Month
Covered parkilg •$301Month 522-8461
NEED ROOMATE to share 2 BDRM
Apt next to MU.,$190/Month.522-8461 •
75 NEW FORMALS: Many sequin. All
styles, lengths, colors. Sizes from 3/4 to
20. Priced $65 and under. Shown by Ap·
pointment. 736-5199.
: ROLLER DERBY TRYOUTS! Nice pay,
good benefits. NlllS and Bellydancers
Welcome. caII Grogg at 555-ROLL.
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BOOKS
The Witch of Blackbird
Pond Speare $3.50
Hallowe'en Party Christie
$4.99
The Halloween Tree
Bradbury $3.95
Witchcraft Hoyt $19.95
Face Painting Book and
paint $14.95

.\ \IFRH '. \'\
(;Rl·T'I l'\(;S

P.\RI \' (;OODS
Black plastic glass ware
$2.25

Halloween paper plates
$1.85

Invitations $2.50
Small napkins $1.35
Large napkins $1.S5
Plastic table· cover $3.SO
Halloween stickers $1.39
Wicked Web $1.49
Spooky Spider $2.69
Black Cat $2.99
Party Pumpkin $2.69
Spider Web Boo-loons
$2.39

CONFEDERATE
COLLECTION
The Mind of the South
Eaton $12.95
The Creation of Confederate Nati_onalism Fuast
$6.95

A Rebel Came Home
Lander $22.95
The Confederate
Cherokees Gaines $19.95
Navy Gray Turner $24.95
'

CHILDREN'S
BOOKS
Black Elk: A Man with a
Vision Greene $4.95

Defense confident down stretch
UTC presents
defensive threat
By Anthony Hanshew
Reporter

F

ollowingTheHerd'sdefensive effort Saturday
against 12th-ranked
North Carolina State,
Defensive Coordinator Micky
Matthews said his players are
ready for the second half of the
season and a run at the playoffs.
"We played our best game Saturday," he said.
.
Matthews also said he especially
was impressed withThe Herd's
stand in the third quarter. N.C.
State'soffensehadexcellentfield
position throughout the quarter
and began two drives on
Marshall's side of the field.
"We held them to no first downs
in the third quarter; Matthews
said. "'nlat was probably the best
quarter defense has played in
Marshall football."
Matthews said a strong run
defense and an improving pass
rush were keys to defensive effort.
"We had an excellent pass rush.
Rob Cunningham, Jim Bernardoni, and Mark Mason particularly did a great job."
Matthews said Mason's performance (seven tackles, three
pressures, one fumble recovery)
is gratifying because Mason's
playing career recently was in
jeopardy. Mason missed spring
drills this year to concentrate on
academics.
"Here's a kid who didn't know
ifhe would play again because of
academic reasons," Matthews
said. "He's really come back and
become a leader on the team."
Mason admits he is surprised

Parthenon 1111 photo

Defensive Coordinator Micky Matthews, picturedabove
practising with members of the defensive team, says his

players gave their best effort of the season Saturday
against North Carolina State.

by his quick comeback.
Stephenson said his second
"fm kind of shocked myself" . year playing under Matthew's
Mason said. "'lllisismylastyea~, syste?1 is_much easier.
so I want to go out right. I owe
"We re a lot more physical than
this to myself because of last last year [and) we know what to
year (and) I owe it to th~ team." expect. We get better with each
Mason is one piece ofthe well- game."
steph enson sai·d Saturda y's
rounded defense, which leads the
Southern Conference and is na- performanceprovedhowgoodthe
tionally ranked. Middle line- team is.
backer Donahue Stephenson
"We showed we matched with
anchors the front seven that has them man for man. Everybody
stifled running games all sea- said they were a lot bigger than
son.
us and they were going to push

us around. It doesn't matter how
big you are. If you can play, you
can play."
Mason and Stephenson will
face their third major challenge
Saturday when they confront
conference rival University of
Tennessee Chattanooga. UTC
gained more yards against The
Herd last season than any other
te
~~~'ve been playing good run
defense, but we'll be tested Saturday against UTC," Matthews
said.

Survey ranks football as US favorite

NEW YORK (AP) - Tractor
pulls more popular than NHL
The Story of Geronimo
hockey? Roller Derby preferred
Kent $3.95
over World Cup soccer?
The Story.of Wounded
, It's true, according to . the
Knee Stein $3.95
Sports Marketing Group of DalJewish Motifs and Illustra- las (SMG), which has released
its complete list of what it says
tions Hanlon $4.SO
are the 114 most popular sports ·
iii.America.
Last February, SMG listed
only the top 20. The firm said
Teresa Sanders · Monday that the rest of the list
t/11-. it'l't'f, .... ~,,,,,.,~ ,,, i::.t'
was unav.ailable until now "due
to
proprietary business reasons."
i('/1/lltT.'
The NFL (No. 1), major league
baseball (No. 5) and the NBA
(No. 7) all made the top 10. But
the NHL, considered the fourth_
me,jor professional sport, was
-40th in the survey, three spots
ahead of'PGAcolf:. Both finiJhed
behind tractor pulls, which came
- -- - - - - -- - -- 31st.
- - - - - - - -- - - in 'lbe
World'Cup, which will be

Co11grat11lations

SPORTS

THE PARTHENON

Top 5 American sports

.
played in the United States for
the first time in 1994, came in
75th. That was 45 spots behind
professional wrestling and 17
spotsbehindRollerDerby-but
well ahead of another TV sport,
American Gladiators, which
came in No. 102.
'lbe top 20 were the NFL, college football, Winter Olnnpica,
SummerOlympi~. me,jor league
baseball,high school football, the
NBA, ladies figure skatinc, pain
figure skating, pairs ice dancing,
men's ficure skating, profe•

sional boxing, swimming, college
basketball, Alpine ski racing,
thoroughbred horse racing,
women's gymnastics, college
baseball, minor league baseball
and high school basketball.
SMGrevealed on Monday that
No. 21 was men's gymnastics.
The last five sports were tour
bike racing, biathlons, curling,
.,.cricket and squash.
A private research company,
hired by,SMG, conducted more
than 2,060 in-home interviews
in more than 175 areas of the
United States to get a representable sample of the total
population, not just sport.a fans,
the firm said. Participants in the
survey were •~ed to give positive, negative or neutral opinions to 114 specific sport.a "of a
speetatorahip and viewenhip

nature and thefi'.equencyof'their ·

::::;:

Sports view
~

~

Howard McCann, baseball coach, and George
Kayes, 3rd baseman will
be featured tonight at 7
p.m. on WMUL 88.1
Sports view program.

Basketball
tryouts
Men interested in trying
out for the Thundering
Herd basketball team are
asked to meet Thursday
at 3 p.m. in Henderson
Certer 2001 .

participation in 71 sporta; SMG

uid.
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AIDS vendetta called fraud
Police say Dallas girl concocted s~heme to 'raise awareness'
DALLAS (AP) - The story of
"C.J." - a vengeful woman who
tried to infect men with AIDS was a i1oax concocted by a teenager and copied by several
women, police said.
"We want to assure the com-
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A lett~r from "C.J." to Ebony
magazine in September an_d
subsequent calls to area radio
and TV stations alarmed many

in Dallas. In the letter, "C:J."
said she carried AIDS and had
unprotected sex with men in
retaliation against the man who
infected her.
The 15-year-old girl, who does
not have AIDS, wanted to raise
awareness after a friend died of
the disease, police said.
Hawkins said handwriting
analysis confirmed the letter was
written by the Dallas teen-ager.
. The girl's mother called police on
Oct. 10.
Six or seven women called radio

and TV stations around Dallas
claiming to be "C.J." Police identified one of the copycats as a 29year-old Dallas woman.
"She did it as ajoke, as a lark,"
Hawkins said of that woman.
"She didn't intend for it to hurt
anyone. We fail to see the humor
in it."
Health officials said requests
for blood tests and information
about AIDS rose sharply after
the letter appeared. Police began looking for the woman earlier this month.
·

"It's definitely caused a little
bit of paranoia, I can tell you
that," said Dr. Clay Cockerell, a
member of the Physicians Association for AIDS Care.
Police wouldn't name the 15year-old or 29-year-old and said
the two didn't know each other.
Hawkins said the teen-ager
probably copied the idea from a
similar letter· written to Dallas
KKDA-AM radio personality
Willis Johnson two years ago.
Johnson read the letter on the
air several times.

Horseback riding gives students break
sophomore, said.
Bird, who learned to ride at
age six, said she plans to go ridI decided to take the floor horseback riding because I
ing again, possibly this weeksurveyed my residents and discovered most of them
end.
were interested in outdoor activities.
. Wheeler said although resi• April L. Wheeler dents were excited about going
y resident hall adviser riding, many couldn't go.
"I decided to take the floor
horseback riding because I surwere no academic buildings or names like Coffee and Pokey, six veyed my residents and discovchaos ofactivity. Instead, horses students partook in adventures ered most of them were interwere being saddled, dogs were along wooded narrow trails lined !!Sted in outdoor activities."
barking and running freely and with wildflowers.
Wheeler-said she is planning a
"It was fun and addicting. I similar program in the spring so
workers brought- horses from
fields to prepare for riding.
got to know people better," residents who were unavailable
Seated atop animals with Meredith C. Bird, Charleston this week~nd can go.

ByT

Reporter
Holderby residents n
break from -tests, pa
lectures headed for so
door excitement on h
last Friday at William
Farm & Riding Stable
Hill, Ohio.
April L. Wheeler, Ch
junior and Holderby th
residentadviser, plann
for students ·on her floo
Participants said be
horse farm was like bei
ported into anotherwor
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CONTEST!
Choose A Song From Robby's lmerlacrolri
Library to sing on stage by yourself, or with Friends
The Lyrics Appear on Screen While You Sing!
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!!SUM
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The Word Shop
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Quality Apartments

Prices Slashed
Fiann Group

522-0477

MOTHERS!
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CONTEST FINALS
ARE TONIGHT!
- -
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NOBODY
·KNOWS
LIKE

.D OMINO'S -

522-6661
Or

30 minute delivery
$3.00 OFF
Open Late Nights and for Lunch

Second Place:
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ADDl110HAL TOPPINGS
OHLY$1.00 UNLIMITED

I ·

FIM hill• pl/la f o r ~ ~Id
In ha •omlng play group.
Opalng, on ~W,I, dlllthn
11n1. to.fl"-

I
·I •·DELIVERY OR PICK UP

. · - sff~7636 -
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Fran'S Fncnds .
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ADDITIONAL
P IZZAS

$Sea · LARGE
· ~ea · MED,UM
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